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Monday, Tueiday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at 7.30, leeal time, for DIGBY and 
ANNAPOLIS, connecting there with the W. 
C. and W. and A. railway», returning tame 
day, due at St. John about 7 p m.
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Manager, St. John.
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POPULI STJ^KLEaÆA. LH3X EST.SAXjTTS iySolicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 
of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scottfc 
Annapolis, N. 8.g)\

» We have all olalme on each nll^r,” the 
deacon said kindly, “ and I sh&H keep a 
cloee watch over yc nosva^til <A 
onee are old enough to^ielpyon. 
bor the Lord will always find a way to 
help hi» children if they will only truet In 
him," adding reverently as he took her 
hand in parting, “ I was young, but now 

old, yet I have never seen the righteous 
forsaken or hie seed begging bread.”

NO.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1890. IllyBRIDGETOWN, N. S.,VOL. 18.9 4m Make an Agreement
What wonder that there welled up from j qui red both hands to manage it success- 

lie r almost broken heart the old cry of bit- fully, so she placed the apple In her lap 
ter agony which fell from pallid lips on j when she wanted to bite the doughnut, re- 
Calvary’s cross eighteen hundred years versing the order every minute or two. 
ago, “ My God ! My God ! Why hast 44 Why, Ruthie, you look like a little

nibbling a big cheese,” the deacon
How long she knelt there she know not ; ’ said, laughing os lie watched her. 

but she was roused at last by the plaintive j She turned her head sideways like a 
voice of her little Ruth crying through the j bird, looking up into his face with spark- 
closed door, “P’eas, mamma, dest er ittle ( ling eyes. “It’s dood tookey,” she said, 
piece of b’ed, I’se so hungry !”-and Artie’s \ with .an amusingly emphatic shako of her 
vain efforts to quiet her. Mother love con
quered pride. Rising, with white, set 
face, and burning, tearless eyes, she reso
lutely put on bonnet and shawl and passed 
out of the room. She had decided to go to 
the nearest selectman—a half mile away— 
and ask for help from the town.

She paused for a moment by the side of 
the lounge where Annie was lying.

" I am going out to see about something 
to eat," she said calmly. " I will bo back 
in half tyi hour.”

- Amrto-caised hêr eyes wonderlngly to her 
mother's face, but asked no questions.

Mrs. Miller stopped on the porch and 
looked out over the paths, deep with snow.
The wind had died down and the storm 
was nearly over. A strong-limbed, shaggy 
farm horse attached to a box sleigh at that 
moment turned up toward the house and 
stopped. Beneath the fur cap of the driver 
beamed the mild gray eyes and kindly, 
wrinkled face of Deacon Andrews. Her 
heart gave a joyous bouud. Had the Lord 
sent him to save her from a step she dread
ed more than death ?

The Deacon nodded with a pleasant 
“How d‘y do!”* as he threw the buffalo 
robe over his horse and lifted out of the 
sleigh a huge basket full of something well 
covered with a large towel. Stopping a 
moment on the porch to shake the snow 
from cap and overcoat he followed Mrs.
Miller into the house.

“ We killed, yesterday,” he said—depos
iting the basket in the middle of the kit
chen—“ and as I had a little business over 
here, I thought I’d bring you over a fry !
And Mis’ Andrews she put In a little some
thing for the children. Weil, how be ye 
all?” looking around with a smile upou 
the little one* “ What, Annie sick ?” ae 
he caught sight of her bundled up oo the 
lounge.

Mrs. Miller e xplained that she bad walk
ed to and from the oily, out! woe suffering 
from cold and exhaustion,

“ Too bad ! too bad !” ho said, going 
over to tlie lounge, and laying his hand 
tenderly ou Annie’s head, “too long a 
walk ; we musn’t let ye go again. Here,
Artie, run out to the sleigh and get the 

by Jennie porter Arnold. jug of milk Mis’ Andrews put in there.
“O Annie don’t give up-do try just Have «,me of it wormed Sarah and give 

onee more,” Artie cried, frightened at the Anu.e p enty of it to drmk. Aothmg like 
, . . .. , , f warm mflk for children and lambs when

< eat y pa or <> cr ace. ... they’re cold,” with a humorous twinkle of
“ I cannot move," she whispered faintly, ’ . . . „ ,

leaning still more heavily against the friend- his gray eyes and another kindly pat of
ly support, and dropping her head upon 8 , . ,

■J 1.. The children came thronging around
11 „ . . , him—for Grandpa Andrews, as he taught

“ Do try—O picas© try lust once more. * „ , . ®
Dut-yonr arm over my shoulder, I can hold them to call lum-was a great avenu, 
yon and drag the slid too,” he eald sturdily, end never came there empty-handed. They 

Annie shook her head, and made a des- k”«w hia vapacion. pocket, always held 
perate effort to start. She took one or something goo or t em. 
two Steps and fell back again. After a “Well, yon little rogues, he «Id, catch- 
few momenti rest she made another attempt ing up one a tci auot er, an giving t cm 
and by holding .... to the fence made slow a ahake al,d h.ss-“ let s see what Grandpa 

, , Andrews has stowed away in that basketprogress homeward. M
With stopping frequently to rest, at h>r y°ii. 

last they came in sight of home. Ho *Uakcd off *°k „0ut’
“See, Annie, there are Charlie and first a tine »,«»re rib, which looked as Ucut

Mary, and Ruth at the window watching out » «c,,croua ,mo'1 7116,1 ,°l'ov'eA a
„ plentiful supply of liver, sweet broad, and

Annie’s heart sank at thought of the dis- the Accompaniments of a fanner’s " fry." 
appointment in store for them. A Bick of flollr“25 POUDda at leMt~

“ How can I meet them?” she eald husk- CMie next.
Ily. ’’ O Artie, please don’t say one word 6 .a66’ ™.', 8 6Ip "L * . ?
. , v. , . „ apologetically, “Mis Andrews she thinkshow hungry you arc, and try and keep the . ° J . , , .
... : t mi i i v the rye from that upland paster makeslittle ones from crying. It will break her J , ‘ , 1 ,

, i*ii about the nicest bread she ever eat, andneart—poor, poor mother, how can 1 tell , . . . , .h(ir?„ she sent ye over a bakin just to try it.
si» was spared the painful necessity, And here." unrolling a three pound ball 

for as the door was opened to admit her, of hotter, " she thought this might come 
she fell fainting into her mother’s arms. band/' “H-*-1 W dtdn » keep no oow 
Hunger, and cold, and weariness had done Kind haarted old“u1’ “‘f everybody did 
their work at last. not know tblt aU 1,0 nllrlbut6d to Mia

Everything else was forgotten in anxiety Andrew.” w.« only the promptings of hi. 
for Annie. It was only alter half an hour’s own 8ene,'ou“ 1,eart- and lhat hla Prude111 
vigorous rubbing of her half frozen limbs, apou=e rather restrained than encouraged 
and the administering of such stimulants his liberality.
as the poor home afforded, that conscious- " All> llere we come at Uat.” li,tlnK out 
ness was at last restored, and the mother » six quart pail crowded full of huge dough 
found time to listen to Artie’s story of lluta- " Grandma sent one to each of you," 
their bitter disappointment. distributing them around among the eager

Mrs. Miller had been a woman of un- little ones. “ And here,” unloading abçut 
daunted courage. Naturally hopeful, she a pejk of apples, which were disposed of 
had always looked upon the bright side of in like manner.
life, notwithstanding her severe trials. “I put in a few pertatoes,” he said be-

- She hoped and believed that in some way fore Mrs. Miller could thank him. “I 
they would get through the winter, and j thought mebbe as you had ouly what ye 
with the coming of spring some better pros- raised in the garden ye might be out by 
pect might open to them. But iu this this time/’ and going oqt to the sleigh he 
disappointment, her courage failed. She returned with a sack of potatoes on his 
had relied confidently on receiving the shoulders which he carried to the cellar. .
money, and had hushed her children’s cries Jf those “ few pertatoes ” ever went into a out t^ie *8t* time or a ™ore generous
for food by promise of plenty when Annie bushel basket it must have been scripture supply than in the early morning. Among 
returned. N°w she had nothing to give measure—“full, pressed down, shaken to- the articles was tke ong covet tea, not 
them, no way to procure anything, what get her and runuiug over.” one OQOOe t*me* ***“ 5 pound,
could she do • Which way could she turn Mrs. Miller tried to thank him. but he 8h6 encloeed a 6ve dollair blU fram the Plle 
for help 7 would not listen to it. tlle “ble’ and banded ‘be ilat ,he

There were the select men. It was their “ Had to come ove» on business." he deeoon. _
duty to relieve her wants if she applied to said, “ and Mis’ Andrews thought I might Ruth had been tagging at the deaoon s 
them for aid. A shudder ran through her as well bring along a little something to coat elc*rt8 for 8evora^ minufce& 
frame as she thought of it. Could she do the children. .Jim was one of my boys, Well, what is It, Ruthie? ho ask , 
it ? Her children taunted-, perhaps hy you know,”- -bis voice took on a softer lifting her up to a level with his face. ^ 
their schoolmates wii h I cing town paupers ? i tone at mention of the dead, and a tear “ ^id Dod send you wiv dood tookies .

No 1 It could not be ! She could die if glistened iu his kindly gray eyes—“ and 8^e aeked earnestly, looking with *kle 
necessary, but apply to the town for aid-- wo alius think of his children. Arthur, open solemn eyes into his face.^ 
never ! She might go to Deacon Andrews my lad,” laying hia hand on the boy’s head, “ ^e8* * tbbtk he did, dear, ^ giving her 
—he would, she felt sure, most willingly “ I hope you’ll make good a man w your c^°8e PreMUre an<^ a *t^88- w^a*
give sufficient to help them over the Sab- father w>s.” makes Ruthie ask?
bath ; and on Monday sfie coyld go licfself j mean to try to be/’ Arthur answer- “ ’Cause Annie said if I wouldu t kwy 
to the city with the forgotten garment, amt | ed, raising his clear, honest brown eyes to when I was hungey Dod would send 
get the money, j the Deacon’s face. “ I want to grow faster, sumfin to eat. ^

But it was uot simply for a few days I so to be a man like him and work and help ** W hat does she mean, Sarah ? the 
they needed help, it must be for weeks to mother/’ deacon asked, turning in surprise to the

Their affairs had come to a crisis. “ That’s your father’s boy all over,” the mother. “ Surely my little lambs haven t
deacon said approvingly. “ You jest keep keen suffering from hunger, 
on at school two years more, and learn all P®11*1 UP floods burst forth,
you can, then if your mother’s willing I’ll didn’t mean to tell you, deacon,” she said, 

illness now- And Mrs. Miller knew she take ye jest as I did your father.” -the tears flowed freely-“ but we hadn t
“0 thank you! I’d like that so much?” a mouthful In the house to eat, and I 

and Artie’s dark eyes brightened at the couldn't get any money aAd was in despair 
prospect. when you name. Surely God did send

By tfoiç time tfee mUk was warm and y°u 
An nip was drinking slowly the nourishing “ And you never let me know It I 0 
liquid, which seemed to send new life Sarah ! Never let these little ones want 
through all her frame. for food again while there’s a bushel of

The deacon had seated himself with grain in my barn. Thank God, I heeded 
Mary and Ruth on either knee. Each had his call and came in time ! Dear little ^ Saved His Life
an apple in one hand and a doughnut in lamb !” pressing Ruthie closer in his arms, Gentlemen,—I can recommend Dr.
the other, taking mouthfuls from them “you shall never know want again while Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, for
alternately, with an eager satisfaction grandpa lives." it saved mV life when I was about ail

Turning away, heartsick and dlwoar- which greatly amused the deaoon, who did “I know I might have come to you,” °required”eve'/siuee, and it never
aged, Mrs. Miller passed into her bedroom, not dream how great a luxury they were Mrs. Miller said, trying to check her tears, ^ cnre gammer complaints. I am
and closing the door behind her, dropped to three hungry little ones. Ruth's dough- “ but I had no claims on your kindness, now fourteen years of age. Francis Walsh,
on her knees beside the bed. ' nut was half as large as her head, and re- and I could not beg,” Dalkeith, Ont.

INry.Parsons' Pills It is a difficult matter to deal with thatBRIDGETOWN ese Utile class of men who will neither give nor re
ceive a definite proposition looking toward1 
compensation. If on one hand, you meet a 
man who says, 41 That will lie all light ; I 
guess we won’t have any trouble about that 
part of it,” set it down that there will be 
trouble on just 44 that part of it.” If, on 
the other hand, you find a man who is al- 

'ways declaring, “You’ll not lose anything 
by this; i’ll see that it’s all right,” you 
may be sure it will l*e all wrong in the end. 
When two men of this sort get together, 
and the services are of such a nature that 
to determine ikeir exact value at the time 
of their inception is impossible, the end 
will be a misunderstanding, mutual dissatis
faction, possibly an estrangement. Yet 
there is no case iu which a probable value 
cannot be got at. If you consider matters 
as a complete affair, and estimate the value 
of results as you plan them to happen, yt>« 
can never bo far wrong. If one cannot do* 
that, he has no business to undertake to 
make eon tracts at all It may be that 
there are times when a man may go into a 
business engagement without a definite 
idea of what liis pay is to be, and 
there may be men who will always 
settle satisfactorily. But one is never safe 
to make engagements in such a lax way. 
False modesty always stands iu the way of 
sensible business arrangements. But it has 
no place iu business. As an old merchant 
said once to a writer : “We are friends, 
and I trust will always remain so. Per
haps it is against my interest to tell you 
so, but when you are making an agreement 
for the purchase and delivery of goods* 
don’t think of your feelings toward each 
other at all. Buy of me as you would of a 
stranger ; consider your own needs and 
profits, and don’t hesitate to buy when you 
can do best.” It should bo exactly this

Remem-

Mirble® Works Across the Years.

A hand of love at length appears,
A hand reached out across the years, 
To bring me youthful treasure green 
Unmindful of the graves between. 
Alas ! it cannot be. The past 
Its wrecks ardund our feet has cast.

thou forsaken me ?”

:

reniar nroand 
x explains the 

. Also how to 
ut variety of 

disease*. This Infor- 
matloa alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet i 
tains vnl

The i«l 

cure*a ere

These pills were a won- 
derful discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pilla Bose. Children 
take thjsm easily. The 

ost delicate 
use them. In fket 
ladles can ob'-tu ve 
great benefit 1 
use of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid for «Sets., or five 
boxes fbr «1 In stamps, 
na Mine in every box.

> Canada.

Of those whose paths together led,
Ere youthful hopes and dreams were dead, 
Some wander far in lands unknown,
Where they have learned to live alone ; 
Some lie at rest, with cold hands pressed 
Above the quiet of their breast.

Is life the same ? Can we forget ?
Will youth’s sun rise when it has set? 
Life’s lesson then can we unlearn,
And to the Eastern glory turn ?
Will buried love arise at length, •
Again rejoioilig in hia strength ?

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

Methods of Swimming.

I have devoted my life to the problem of 
swimming, and I am egotistical enough to 
think that I can give some points as to the 
best methods of swimming. One of the 
most Important strokes either iu fancy 
swimming or racing is the American over
hand side stroke, which I invented. It Is 
really the fastest stroke that ban bo used. 
It la quite different from the English over
hand stroke, and iu the difference lies the 
Secret of the additional speed that is ob
tained. Engllali swimmers bury them
selves deeply in the water, and sink from 
one to two yards under lbe surface In 
bringing the hand over, which retards their 
progress through the waL-r.

. To use my stroke, lie in the water on the 
right side at an angle of about .30 «legs. 
The water covers the right eye, while the 
left eye, the nose and the moutb are out of 
the water. The body is propelled through 
the water by the legs and feet, and in this 
stroke the ankles are strongly brought into

head sideways.
The deacon joined in the laugh which 

her words caused among the children.
“It’s 4dood tookey/ is it?” he said, 

giving her a hug and kiss. 441 shall have 
to tell Grandma that.”

all
cry
the ■entftree eon- 

unblc lnfbr- 
rouSlon. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson do 
Co., 9» Custom Blouse 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.**

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Rod Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

“ I suppose yc know Mary Jane Simmons, 
Mis’ Andrew’s cousin, don’t ye?” he said, 
turning to Mrs. Miller. “She’s crippled, 
or paralyzed, or something of the sort ; 
can’t use her limbs at alL When her father 
died ho left all his property in iny hands 
to take care of Mary Jane. It brings in 
about four hundred a year, and I’ve been 
paying it all to Mis’ Parsons over in Mossup 
to take care of her. Well this roomin' 
Mis’ Parsons got word that her daughter 
had died and left two children, and her 
husband wanted her to ceme right on and 
live with ’em. So she come to me in a 
great hurry and wanted I should git Mary 
Jane a place right off. And it come to me 
all at once that mebbe you’d take her. 
She needs considerable waitin’ on, but the 
children could help ye ever so much about 
that. She can help herself from the bed to 
the rolling chair, by her hands, so ye don’t 
have to lift her. She don’t eat more’n a 
baby, and her clothes don’t cost much. I 
don’t l>elieve she cost Mis’ Parsons a hun
dred dollars a year, so there’d be about six 
dollars a week for the work. I reckon 
that’d he as much as yo make on shirts, 
wouldn’t it ?”

44 Yes, twice as much.”
44 Well now, ye don’t say so I” the deacon 

exclaimed in surprise. “Three dollars a 
week an’ six mouths to feed. I don’t* sec 
how you get along. ”

4<It has been hard at times,” the widow 
answered,—how bard the good old man 
never dreamed— ** and I shall be so glad 
to take Mary Jane. I believe the Lord 
sent you, for we oould work «w longe? et 
sewing ; It was too hard for Ann it***

44 That’s so \ Jest what I was tailin' Mis’ 
Andrews—Annie woe jest killin' herself. 
.Somehow this morn in’,” ho continued, with 
childlike simplicity,44 when ! was at family 
prayers, and prayed for the widow and the 
fatherless, you came right up before me. 
It seemed as if I must come over here at 
once and see if you didn’t need something 
It was about niue o’clock, and I’d a come 
right away, only Mis’ Parsons came and it 
hindered me.”

44 Nine o’clock,” Annie thought. “Just 
the moment the man refused me the money ! 
Surely * while you are calling I will an
swer ’ saith the Lord.

44 It does seem as if the Lord had ordered 
it, and J.’m so glad if Mary Jane’s board 
will help yc any. Will ye have to keep 
Annie out of school now?”

44 O no ! I can get along nicely without 
her,” Mrs. Miller answered cheerfully.

44 Well, I’m powerful glad ou’t, for I 
was talkin’ to the schoolmaster ylsterday, 
and he said it was such a pity Annie could 
not get the eddication she needed to make 
a teacher of her, and that if you could man
age to spare her she could go to the ’Ca- 
demy, free, next season. You know Mr. 
Reeves left a thousand dollars to the trus
tees to be used to eddicate one child free, 
every year. The one the committee thought 
most deservin' was to git it, and they 
decided it !>eloiiged to Annie now. So if 
you can spare her she can have it all right.”

Either the wann milk or the new hope 
had quite restored Annie, for she raised 
herself to a sitting posture on the lonngo, 
and her eyes sparkled and cheeks flushed 
with a look of perfect happiness.

44 And I can go to the Academy 1 O, I 
shall be the happiest girl in all the world !” 
she exclaimed in delight

44 You see the Lord opens the way for 
the little ones, after all, Annie,” and the 
deacon’s hand was laid with fatherly ten
derness on the head of the happy child.

44 Well now, Sarah,” turning to Mrs. 
. Miller, “ I’ll pay ye Mary Jane’s board for 

a month. I alius paid Mis’ Parsons in ad
vance.” And he deliberately counted out 
$33.34, counting it slowly twice to make 
sure it was right.

What a fortune it looked to Mrs. Miller 
after the pinching poverty of the last six 
months.

“Now I’m going to the store,” he said, 
before Mrs. Miller could thank him, “and 
if yo need any groceries for over Sunday, 
I’ll order ’em sent right out to ye.”

Mrs. Miller’s hand trembled as she made

We pay duty to------------

Mate New Rich Blood!
International S.S. Co

Ah, no, my friend. Yet thee 1 greet, 
With pleasant memories and sweet j 
We clasp our hands in peace at last 
Across the gulf of sorrows past,
And, looking upward through onr tears, 
We gain a glimpse of heavenly years.

—Bouton True Flag.

Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

J*
Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

T. D. Immortal.

Here Is .Joaquin Miller’s idea of what Is 
immortal, well put in verse :
He walked the world with bended head ; 
44 There is no thing,” he moaning said,
“ That must not some day join the dead.”

He sat where rolled a river deep ;
A woman sat her down to weep ;
A child lay in her lap asleep.

The waters touched the mother’s hand,
H is heart was touched. He passed from 

land,
But left it laughing in the sand.

That one kind work, that one good deed 
Was as !r you should plant a seed 
In sand along death’s sable brede.

And looking from the farther shore,
He saw, where he had sat lief ore,
A light that grew ; grew more and more.

He saw a growing, glowing throng 
Of happy people, white and strong 
With faith, and jubilant with song.

It grew and grew, this little seed 
Of good sown in that day of need.
Until It touched the stars indeed 1

And then the old man smiling said,
With youthful heart and lifted lioad,
“ No good deed ever joins the dead.”

Extension
OB1 TI2VLH!

OPENING OF THE DIRECT LINE.
n-»|j

Is often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay wheti the debt is doe. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an

<
The force is obtained from the instep of 

the right foot and the sole of the left. The 
legs .are brought up and placed in position 
like the letter V, and when the kick is 
made they are brought quickly together,j 
the right foot being twisted to bring the 
instep against the water. After the kick 
is made, and while the legs are being 
brought up again, the right hand, which is 
extended beyond the head like a cut-water, 
is brought down to the hip. When this 
hand is going up again the left hand is car
ried over the head and right shoulder, dip
ped Into the water and used as a paddle. 
The right arm is used to steady the body, 
and force Is attained by the left arm and 
the legs. When the left arm to coming 
down the kick fe made. In learning this 
Stroke first of all learn the motions < speed 
mu lie worked up afterward. From thirty- 
eight to forty-fivo strokes a minute to a 
high rate of speed to be attained.—Gu* 
Sundstron in *Yet* York Mail and ExprtM.

Extension of Time.

Puttner's Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL way in making arrangements for employ

ment. Treat the matter simply as busi- 
pure and simple. You can’t afford to

.
WITH

HîpoplospMîes of Lias and Soda ness,
do business without making arrangements 
for all pointa These sensible suggestions 
from the National Grocer have more than a

may give this to all who are suffering from 
Cough*. Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 
and all wasting Diseases.

Delionte Children who otherwise would pay 
the debt very speedily, may have a long

Commencing Monday, May 5th
___ the FAVORITE SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER------

“ Business to business ”money value, 
seems sometimes like a heartless proverb, 
but it Is a fact that no business Is likely to 
prove so satisfactory as that which is done 
strictly on business principles. Here is 
where the great value of business education 
comes In. It impresses upon the mind at 
every stage of its course that “business is 
business.”

f

EXTENSION OF TIME.
ZKTEiW SH.TJÎTSWICE:

"hrry Puttner's Emulsion Havin 
every
from Halifax. Returning : Leave

Select ptftatur*.

God’s Messenger.

BROWN BROS. & Co., ST. JOHN LINE —CHANGE OF TIME.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 

Halifax, N. S.__________
—Many people who arc at sea when It

proper names will be glad of the following- 
list:—

Thames is pronounced Terns.
Bulwer is pronounced Bnller.
Cowper is pronounced Cooper.
Hoi burn is pronounced Hobuu.
Wemyss is pronounced Weems
Knollys is pronounced Knowles.
Cojkbum is pronounced Cobum.
Brougham is pronounced Broom.
Norwich is pronounced Norridge.
St. Léger is pronounced Silliuger.
Ha warden is pronotmetd Harden.
Colquhoun ia pronounced Colhoon.
Cirencester is pronounced Sinister.
Grosvenor is pronounced Grovenor.
.Salisbury is pronounced Sawlebury.
Beauchnm is pronounced Beccham.
Cholmondely is pronounced Chumly.
Mavylebone is pronounced Marribuu.
AU>ergaveuny is pronounced Abcrgenny.
Majuribanke is pronounced March banks.
Boliugbroke is pronounced Bullingbrook.

—44 Madam,” said the grateful census 
enumerator, 44 you have replied courteously 
and kindly to all my questions. Unlike 
nearly every person I have rffet since I be
gan this work, you have not treated me as 
if I were au enemy and an intruder. You 
have answered satisfactorily all the ques
tions as to age, physical condition and 
ownership of property. Your conduct 
meets my hearty approval, not only as a 
Government officer but as a citizen, and 
with your permission I will ask you a ques
tion not down lu my list. Are you en- 
engaged to be married to anybody ?” “I 
am sir,” replied the handsome widow, 
blushing and smiling. “ I feared so,” said 
the census taker, with a sigh. And he put 
on his hat and went out into the cold 
world again, his faith in human nature re
stored, but his heart broken.

of the Palace Steamers of this line willleave °sT JOHN (^BOSTON tda ^ASTPORT and PORTLAND every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 7.‘25 Eastern Standard Time.

August 16th and September 1.3th, inclusive, the “ State of Maine will leave St. 
John Saturdays at 6.25 p.m., for Boston, direct.

For further information app^F t°

F. Crosskill,
Agent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown.

OR ANY AGENT OF THE W. à A. RAILWAY.

She Stared Calmly Ahead.to the pronunciation of English
A young girl, tall, with wide blue eyes, 

still innocent of evil, got into a Madison 
at Eighty-fifth street Sunday

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF •
•WILD*

avenue car 
morning. She carried in her lap a prayer 
book and in her hand a novel—one of thoseR. A. Carder,

Agent, Annapolis. paper bound novels with the title standing 
out in bold relief. Her expression was so 
demure that the three men in the car 
would have sworn she cared more for the 
prayer book than the novel. At Eightieth 
street a severe looking man and his wife, 
both gray haired, took the car. The older 

looked across at >he young girl, at

CURES
LÂWRENCETOWN

Morbus
»

woman
her novel and prayer book, frowned a little 
aud turned and whispered something to 
her husband. He was a little deaf, the car 
made a good deal of noise, so he put his 
hand to his ear and said, “What?” His 
wife repeated her remark a little loader, 
and still he could not hear. Finally she 
shouted iu a thin treble so that all the oar

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PH1HNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

IARRHŒA
Bitter Biictst Ciaii Pmp,fig

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
V- AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 

IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.________

—ALSO : —

could hear : “I think it to a shame to see a 
youug woman with a Bible and a novel. 
Her thoughts are all ou the novel, and she 
would better have left the Bible at home.” 
Everybody looked at the girl with the novel, 
but she stared calmly ahead and pretended 
to have heard nothing.—New York PrtM,

FORCE ZPTTlVœ,
with Hose attached If required.

We are prepared to WanuGrtum 
WOO»K.\ WATER PIPES for un- 

_.«lerdrnlMl»c or eotiveylosr water 
gander ground. Can be delivered

___ any Ntation on the line of
EST way- KrikI for Prie© 1.1st.

CHEAP
CASH !

—Prince Albert Victor, second sou of 
the Prince of Wales, commonly known as 
“ Collars and Cufls,” was a royeteriug blade 
at schooL When he was short of money, 
us was often the ease, he would write to hto 
august grandmother to help him out of his 
dilemma. The queen always answered his 
appeals for aid with a kind letter of advice 
but no money. On such occasion^, Albert 
Victor would go out into the campus and 
sell the queen’s autograph letter to the 
highest bidder. A large number of English 
families have such letters in their pes* 

> session.

IFLOUR,

GINGEROATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUE, 

CORMEAL,
GROCERIES,

SPRING GOODS !
STOVES, PLOWS, PIECES PRINT AND AMERICAN 

CAMBRIC ;
FANCY DRESS GOODS IN ALL NEW 

STYLES ;
BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH ;
LACE CURTAINS, CURTAIN POLES, 

CRKTONS, MUSLIN, TABLE 
LINEN, SHEETING, ETC. ; 

HOSIERY. GLOVES, SILK, LINEN AND 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 
GENTS’ SCARFS, COLLARS AND 
CUFFS ;

TWEEDS IN OXFORD, CANADIAN 
AND ENGLISH ;

CORSETS IN 25 DIFFERENT STYLES ; 
GLASS, CROCKERYWARE, HATS, 

CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES;
room papers in Canadian and

AMERICAN PATTERNS.

50HORSE CLOTHING,

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
—It is the boast of Mrs. Gladstone thatN. H. PHINNEY. she can keep her temper under any 

vexation, and keep cool umW every
circumstance. She is a great lover of The Sleep of the Just,
flowers and bare floors, keeps her house For sleepless nights depending on worry

. ....... » _. .. vexation, indigestion, etc., Burdock Bloodand every room in it in livable order by a reklarkaWy efficlent care. “ I
means of books, sunlight, color, a few have used Burdock Blood Bitters for sleep- 
plants, a fire and easy chairs, but when the less nights aud now- sleep well all night. I

recommend it to all suffering from imper
fect rest. Geo. H. Shiel, Stony Creek, 
Ont.

— MANUFACTURED FROM—Nov. 19th, 1888.

LOOK HERE FRIEND !
TVO you have pains about the client and 

sides, and sometimes in the back ? Do 
you feel dull and sleepy ? Does your moutb 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning ? 
Is your appetite poor? Is there a feeling like 
a heavy load upon the stomach ? Sometimes 
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the 

• stomach, which food dues not satisfy ? Are 
your eyes sunken ? Do your bands and feet 
become cold and feel clammy ? Is there a 
giddiness, a"sort of whirling sensation in the 
head when rising up suddenly ? Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow ? le 
your urine scanty and high colored T Does it 
deposit a sediment after standing ?

II ym suffer from any of these symptoms
USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS.

family can be together without the pre
sence of visitors she prefers the hall to any 
other apartment. She to described as a 

of great mental and moral strength 
whom a stranger would worship, but never g^jj . “ Other writers of verse have
presume to love save at a distance. great stress on the artistic facility

which many of them have possessed in an 
Is an excl.rn.tiou he^dtrer, hour to the «mh»Bt degree, but with me tb. Urn has 
day. Toothache to the most common ail- always been first and last to reach the 
meut of young and old, and iu the aggfe- heart of the people, and to say those thing» 
LtoU»,CMnM^mpUit8 j whicheutertaln and make bette,
euro is just what every person desires to I hope I have not altogether failed in n$p 
possess. Ncrviline—4ierve pain cure—acta 1 efforts. I would rather appeal to the heart 
almost instantly in relieving the agony, and o{ a man than to hia intellect.” 
as a sample bottle affords a quantity euili- 
cient for 100 applications, 10 cents tills the 
bill. Poison’s Nerviline is the only positive 
remedy for toothache and all nerve pains.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.

The Best and Most 
Wholesome Beverage 
that you can get.

July 2nd, 1890.

Also a fine assortment of the
Best GROCERIES. —Will Carleton to reported as having re-.woman

Please note that our Goods are new, and 
have been most carefully selected, and will be 
sold at a slight advance on cost. Give 
call and see that what we say is true.13 3m

To arrive this week, one car of Blaçk 
P, E. ISLAND SEED OATS, 

double screened. Please leave your orders 
curly.

C. H. SHAFFNER.
South Farmington, April 21st, 1890.

Prepared only by

FRANK SMITH,
Apothecary,

8t, Stephen, N. B.
Halifax, June 9tb, 1890.

LOOK AT THIS !
WATSON EATON & SON,

—An army officer who had his arm ampu
tated while perfectly conscious, says it 
doesn’t hurt except when the first out 
around the limb is made, cutting the skin. 
That’s because the nerves are situated just 
under the skin, and after they are cut 
there to nothing to convey the sensation of

Price, 25 cents ; Eve boxes, $1. If not kept 
by your local dealers, we will send a box by 
mail on receipt of price. _______________ly

Canada and the States.—The popula
tion of Canada Is estimated at 5,000,000, 
an increase of nearly 700,000 in ten years. 
A hundred years ago the populatiop of the 

me United States was 3,929,000, of Canada 
156,000. In 1S61 British Columbia had 
6,000 people, In 1881 the population 
bered 49,459. These figures show that 
Canada had grown proportionately at a 
faster rate than the United States. She 

I has increased thirty-two fold, while the 
United States has increased sixteen.

Onr own Country Produce Agent».
YTITE are the oldest firm in the business in 
VV this City, and the only firm who con

fine themselves strictly to the handling and 
selling of our own country’s production. All 
others are large importers of foreign produc
tions. Being so, who are the most likely to 
give general satisfaction ?

Ajsk Yourselves the Question.
Whenever you want to know prices current 

drop card of enquiry, naming articles, and we 
will answer at once. Consignments solicited. 
We will use our best endeavors to please. 
Eggs from 14 to 15 cents.

All particulars answered by letter, on ap
plication ; and by handbills, posted at public 
places and R. R. stations. Try us and be 
convinced. lOtf

THE

r D.M.FERRY&CO. ,
Who arc the largest Seedsmen In the world. 

D. M. Fbrrt & Co's
a ■ Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

The Great Short Line to health to found 
in King’s Dyspepsia Cure. This great re
medy has proved itself a positive cure fos 
all forms of indigestion and dyspepsia. 
One dose brings relief. Six packages are 
guaranteed to cure this dreadful disease in 
its worst form or money refunded. King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION. *

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customers. 

l It la better than ever. Every person £ 
using Garden, /‘‘lower or field 
Seeds should send for h. Address A

come.
It was evident there could be no more long 
walks and hard work for Annie for a long 
time to come, even if she escaped seriousD. M. FERRY A CO, 

^WINDSOR, ONT^ —See that no day passes In which you do 
not make yourself a somewhat better crea
ture ; and in order to do that, find out, 
first, what you are now.—Buskin.

could never alone cam enough at sewing to 
keep the family from suffering. And how 
long before overwork and insufficient food 
might prostrate her ? Then the interest of 
the debt on the house had not beçp ptpd 
the first of January ; if they failed to meet 
it in July, the mortgage woqld be fore
closed aud their home lost. Her darkest 
hour in life had come. The lowering 
clouds, the fierce beating of the storm 
without, seemed a fitting accompaniment 
to the barren hopelessness within.

—A well-known Irish judge to reported 
to have said of a personage who had an 
apparently congenital Indisposition to de
viate into veracity, “I only once knew him 
to speak the truth, and then I could tell it 
by the natural embarrassment of his 
manner.”

Farm for Sale Property for Sale. —The path of life is beset with thorns, 
and they who are aot afraid to encounter 
them may gather the rare flowers that grow 
between.^

a-
HE subscriber oilers for sale that very 

nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 
TON, County of Annanolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
consisting of about lorty-five acres soperior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into bay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
Watered, bas a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouae, barn, stables, etc 
In good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

T The subscriber offers for sale the

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Veal Estate Agent,
^ United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Got. 4th, 1882—______________

” SEND T THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS CARDS, TAGS ETC.

Very Desirable Dwelling House —He that cannot forgive another breaks 
the bridge over which he must pass himself; 

| for every man has need to be forgiven.
pleasantly situated on the corner of

Granville and Park Sts.,
opposite the Baptist Church, Bridgetown. 

For further information apply to —When a girl elopes with her coachman 
some other man Is saved from getting a 
mighty poor wife.Mrs. Ansley. .

132mJune 30th, 1890.
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